**Now Hiring! FEMA Public Assistance Program Delivery Managers**

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is looking for recent college graduates to fill several entry-level disaster field positions with its Public Assistance Branch. While the position will be based out of Region III in Philadelphia, you will likely spend most of the time traveling around our region doing the following:

- Using your customer service skills to facilitate public assistance to applicants.
- Meeting with applicants throughout all phases of the application process.
- Conducting site inspections of applicants’ sites, summarizing their damages, communicating requirements for assistance, and managing applicant expectations.
- Using FEMA’s delivery model to track applicants’ projects.
- Occasionally be a key player in informational meetings and gatherings to the general public, where you’ll communicate program eligibility requirements to larger audiences.
- Travel. A lot. And to places that have just gone through a disaster. This is a position out in the field, so be prepared to get your boots dirty.

This is an incredible opportunity to get your “foot in the door” with FEMA. It is a perfect position for someone interested in emergency management and disaster recovery. The ideal candidate has strong communication and organization skills, is flexible and able to work with a diverse and fast-paced team, and doesn’t mind working in austere conditions. (Note: official duty stations for successful applicants include Philadelphia (PA), Harrisburg (PA), or Charleston (WV)).

Help FEMA achieve our mission of **Helping People Before, During, and After Disasters** and apply today!

**Apply today by emailing your cover letter, resume, and transcripts to fema-careers@fema.dhs.gov**

Use the subject line “Region 3: Public Assistance Project Delivery Manager."

Deadline to apply is August 10th.